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To celebrate their 40th year on the Central Coast, Interrelate are holding a 
competition open to young people aged 12 – 18 years. They are asking for a 
photo, artwork or piece of writing on the theme: “What does family mean to you?” 
You can enter on line at www.interrelate.org.au/40th

As well as the possibility of winning a $200.00 Westfield voucher, entrants also 
have the chance of having their work PUBLISHED in an inspirational journal that 
Interrelate is producing for the occasion AND the winners will be special guests at 
an event that will launch the journal in October.

Information and image courtesy of Hellen Dib. For full details, check out the 
Events category on the weblog at http://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com
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WYONG DRAMA GROUP PRESENTS

CALENDAR GIRLS, first a hit movie and NOW a hit stage-play, is Wyong 
Drama Group’s second production for the year. Beginning Thursday August 
8th, it runs until Saturday the 17th at Wyong Memorial Hall.

The play, based on the 2003 movie which starred (among others) Julie 
Walters and Helen Mirren, is written by one of the co-authors of the movie, 
Tim Firth. A true story, it tells of the efforts by a local Women’s Institute in a
Yorkshire village to raise money for Leukaemia research after the death of

the husband of one of their members. They decide to produce a “nude, but tasteful” calendar for sale locally. The 
project “blossoms” beyond all expectations and the rest, as they say, is history. Director, Howard Oxley, says this 
very amusing script is “warm, loving and honest, but with occasional ’tissue moments’.”

Of special interest will be a GALA NIGHT on Saturday 10th August, beginning at 7pm, which includes cocktails 
and a performance by the Central Coast Brass Band. A highlight, and on sale throughout the season, will be a 
2014 Calendar (“nude, but tasteful”), featuring members of the WDG cast, with proceeds going to The Leukaemia 
Foundation. Be part of this wonderfully “uplifting” experience and travel with these women, as they overcome their 
insecurities and misgivings to provide the audience with 2 hours of heartwarming and enjoyable entertainment. 
With just 8 performances to choose from, tickets are 
selling fast, so it’s recommended that you secure your 
seats before the show sells out – and you miss out!

Tickets are $20 matinees, $25 evenings, $35 Gala Night.

Visit the WDG website at wyongdramagroup.com.au
for more information about the calendar and online 
bookings, or phone 1300 665 600

[Information and images courtesy of WDG publicity]

Last chance to get on board the Baltimore Express!

Tickets for the final release extra show for Hairspray on Wednesday 7th August 8pm -
are now on sale online, via phone or in person at Laycock Street Community Theatre. 
This will be the final chance to catch this blockbuster of a musical which is completing 
its sold out season. A donation from this show will be made to Wigwam Charity based in 
Gosford Hospital. They provide wigs for cancer patients from their wig library free to 
patients who are suffering from hair loss caused by medicated treatments associated 
with cancer. (For a review of the show by Warren Davis, see page 8).

To avoid the disappointment of not experiencing everything Hairspray has to 
offer, purchase online at www.laycockstreettheatre.com or call 4323 3233.

Information courtesy of GMS publicity. For more details visit 
http://www.gosfordmusicalsociety.com.au
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Necastle Theatre Company's 
When the Rain Stops Falling

by Andrew Bovell

A great opportunity for Central Coast theatre-goers 
to see one of the great plays of the 21st Century, 
winner of a raft of awards and rave reviews in 
London, New York and Chicago as well as Australia. 
In 2010 a NY critic called it "the best play of the year."

When the Rain Stops Falling by Australian Andrew 
Bovell (Lantana, Strictly Ballroom etc) is a searingly 
poignant drama about two families trapped in the 
events of the past. Mysteries and secrets trip up the 
characters as they journey through time and space to 
unravel the truth about their pasts. Heartbreaking, 
surprisingly comic, and finally resolved in hope, this 
play is an acknowledged masterpiece.

A stellar cast includes two Coasties, Paul 
Russell and Annie Bilton, in the Newcastle Theatre 
Company production of this extraordinary play.

Season at NTC, 90 de Vitre St, Lambton from Aug 
17 to 31. Wed, Fri and Sat nights at 8 pm, Matinees 
on Sun 18 and Sat 24 at 2 pm. Bookings essential. 
Online at www.newcastletheatrecompany.com.au
or by phone Mon to Fri 3-6 pm 4952 4958.

Definitely worth the trip! [Information courtesy of 
Annie Bilton.]

Film Global - 2013 series
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: 9 August Time: 6:30pm - 9:30pm
Cost: $2 Admission: at the door

Venue: the Hub. Erina

2013 welcomes back the Film Global series with a new year of flicks, fun and friendship. 
This month's FG will be representing the Italian cultural community group. 

We invite you to join us for light refreshments and the monthly screening.

Film Global is a partnership programme between Gosford Council Youth Services and Northern Settlement 
Services, embracing cultural diversity and the rich fabric that culture brings to the Central Coast community. 

So come along and join us on the first Friday of each month (February to November) to celebrate the sights, 
sounds and tastes of cultural diversity. This event is open to all.

If you would like to join the Film Global email-list to receive the e-newsletter each month, send an email to 
jennie.dias@gosford.nsw.gov.au

Information courtesy of http://www.thehuberina.com/the-hub/events.do
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Woy Woy Little Theatre’s
Dial M For Murder

When I was younger I developed a taste for Hollywood’s golden era 
from watching the Sunday matinee movie presentations on ‘the box’. I 
particularly enjoyed Hitchcock’s thrillers, and one of my favourites was 
the classic Dial M For Murder, the macabre and gripping tale of 
infidelity, blackmail, murder and good solid detective work written by 

English playwright Frederick Knott. Until last weekend, however, I had not seen a live performance of the original 
play so I was looking forward to Woy Woy’s production, and I’m happy to report the intervening decades and 
transfer to the stage did not diminish the drama, suspense and intrigue of the story.

Director Brendon Flynn, who also directed Woy Woy’s hugely successful production of The Mousetrap, has 
explained that he likes this play because “it is not a typical thriller. It’s not so much a ‘whodunnit’ as ‘will he get 
away with it?’ It features the sort of plot devices that later came to serve the Columbo TV series well for many 
years.” The comment interested me as the parallel hadn’t occurred to me before but, as a fan of the idiosyncratic 
seventies detective, I instantly took the point. This is a play in which the murderer, his motivation and his method 
are all presented to the audience up front. Tony Wendice married his wife Margot for her money, but sees his 
comfortable domestic set up threatened by the appearance of a rival for his wife’s affections. He decides that the
best way to secure her fortune for himself, is to arrange to have her murdered. In the early scenes the audience 
watches him explain and execute a calculated and meticulous plot to pull off the perfect crime then, when things 
don’t go exactly to plan, he adapts to new circumstances with Machiavellian cunning. The later drama revolves 
around a battle of wits between Tony, Margot’s lover, and a shrewd detective inspector.

Conscientious attention to detail in the set and décor, costuming and choice of music blended to evoke the 
atmosphere and a sense of the fifties period setting of the play. Even before the play began a series of fifties 
clippings and advertisements shown on a movie screen established the mood and era and also foregrounded
certain prevailing attitudes about the respective roles of husbands and wives in marriage that underpinned the 
action of the coming drama. Another nice directorial touch was an homage to Hitchcock’s original opening movie 
credits recreated on the same screen. Also worthy of mention is some clever use of sound in the second act that 
helped the audience to visualize action taking place out of sight.

Once the action began, however, the focus was on the intricate, absorbing plot and its protagonists. It is 
pleasing to see Woy Woy continuing to encourage new performers. John Lusty and Tony Burke both made 
promising stage debuts in the roles of Lesgate and Inspector Hubbard respectively. They were ably supported by 
WWLT regulars Sierra Phillips and Greg Buist who played hapless ingénue Margot and her ardent thriller-writer 
lover. The central role of Tony was carried by seasoned acting professional Greg Eccleston who played him to a 
tee, successfully portraying both his clinical menace and his sociopathic charm, ensuring the audience was 
gripped from start to finish, waiting and hoping for the consummate villain to finally get his!

Tickets for Dial M For Murder are sold out. WWLT’s next production, in October, is Competitive Tenderness
written by Hannie Rayson and directed by Christine Vale. For details visit http://www.woywoylt.com.au
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Symphony & Jazz
Central Coast Philharmonia Choir presents Drumming Up a Storm

Experience the excitement and exhilaration of voice and percussion. The Central Coast Philharmonia choir, youth choir 
and guest performers will showcase this medium with music from South and Central America, Africa, as well as our 

own region. Due to unprecedented requests, the concert will include a repeat performance of ZIMBE written by 
Alexander L’Estrange. This is a joyous work for choir and jazz quintet celebrating the songs of Africa. 

There will also be a new work for choir and Taiko drum ensemble.

Adults $30, Concessions $25, Student/Children $10, Under 15's FREE when accompanied by adult. Phone 4324 7477
Holy Cross Catholic School, 37 Kincumber St, Kincumber, Saturday, 17th August 7.30pm

Guy Strazz with Friends 

Guy Strazz showcases the music of Brazil, such as choro, samba, and bossa nova with a repertoire that includes music 
by Pixinguinha, Hermeto, Jobim, Nascimento, and Baden Powell, with some original compositions. Come and listen to 

master guitarist Guy Strazz, consummate singer Marilane de Mello (from Rio de Janeiro), Conservatorium pianist 
Rodric White and Mr Groove himself, percussionist Eddie Ribeiro (from San Paulo).

Adults $30, Seniors $25, Concessions $20, Students/Children $15 (includes wine & cheese on arrival)
The Entrance Art Gallery, Cnr Battley & Oakland Avenue, The Entrance, Friday, 23rd August 8.00pm

Information courtesy of http://centralcoastconservatorium.com.au/events.htm
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CENTRAL COAST 
JAZZ LEAGUE

Celebrating 20 Years!

Live Jazz every Sunday from 2 to 5 pm
Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford

For details visit http://jazzleague.net

“Swinging coffee/lunch” overlooking the 
beach…Every Wednesday morning around 

10am a group of old & young musos gather for a 
blow on the terrace of the Surf Club at 

MacMasters Beach. The kiosk is open 9am for 
breakfast/coffee/lunch. It’s a great spot! 

For more info call Helena or Steven Hansen 
4382 3241

See you Thursdays at the AVO JAZZnPIZZA ! 
Jazz at Avoca Pizza & Pasta fortnightly 7pm 

Thurs 4 & 18 April $9 kids free, BYO 4382 3506.
Get Jazz Get Happy…Jiri !  

www.harlemswing.com

[Information courtesy of Jazz League newsletter]

Pearl Beach Glee Club Grand Concert

Over sixty years ago a number of Pearl Beach 
residents formed a “Glee Club” and put on a number of 
“Grand Concerts” to raise much needed funds to build a 
village hall. The Glee Club was re-formed three years 
ago and this year’s concert promises to build on what is 
fast becoming a splendid tradition in the Pearl Beach 
Memorial Hall. The hall will once again be the venue for 
“A Variety Concert” featuring local talent and members 
of the Pearl Beach Youth Theatre.

Everyone is welcome to come along and re-live an 
era before the advent of television, video and CDs, a 
time when entertainment was often impromptu and 
always spontaneous! Proceeds will go toward the 
memorial hall upkeep.

Pearl Beach Memorial Hall
Fri 9 August at 7:30pm, Sat 10 August at 2:30pm
Tickets: Adults $20 – Child (U15) $10, includes 
welcome drink. Bookings recommended (02) 4344 
2319

Information courtesy of Lynne Lillico, Communications 
Officer, Pearl Beach Progress Association, 
(02) 4344 2319 lilli7@bigpond.com

http://centralcoastconservatorium.com.au/events.htm
http://jazzleague.net
www.harlemswing.com


The Central Coast Schools Showcase
A true exhibition of outstanding young talent from 

Central Coast Public Schools. Come and be wowed by 
the raw talent of our students from 

Kindergarten to year 12.
Adult $25, Conc. $15

Laycock Street Theatre
19 and 20 August 11am and 7pm

Information courtesy of
http://www.laycockstreettheatre.com

Other Great Gigs This Month
(Some ticketed events. Visit links for full details)

Fri 2nd SEA FM DISCOVERED Heat 3 at The Hub, Erina 6:30pm until 9:30pm. 
https://www.facebook.com/events/620321427986180/

"DUTCH COURAGE" at DOYALSON RSL from 8:30pm http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
Sat 3rd ANDREW GODBOLD Entrance Bowling Club http://www.andrewgodbold.com

JELLYFISH ROCK BAND at Gosford RSL 8.30pm - 12.30am http://www.jellyfishband.com.au/gigs.html
Sun 4th 5 LANDS EXPERIENCE WITH SARAH HUMPHREYS at The Rhythm Hut, Gosford 

6:30pm to 9:30pm. http://therhythmhut.com.au/events
Fri 9th "DUTCH COURAGE" - MINGARA - 8pm-12am http://www.kerriegarside.com.au

THE COVER UP at The Bateau Bay Hotel 8:30pm until 11:30pm. 
https://www.facebook.com/events/419406891503931

Sat 10th "DUTCH COURAGE" - ETTALONG BEACH CLUB - 8-11pm http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
BRACKETS AND JAM Lake Munmorah from 6 pm http://www.bracketsandjam.com
Fri 16th COVER 2 COVER Wyong Leagues Club http://www.andrewgodbold.com

Sat 17th ROCKMONSTER at Munmorah United Bowling Club, Lake Munmorah from 8.30pm 
http://www.rockmonster.com.au

JELLYFISH ROCK BAND Terrigal Hotel 9pm - 1am http://www.jellyfishband.com.au/gigs.html
Thu 22nd "KERRIE GARSIDE SOLO" at Gosford Senior Citizens, Gosford from 11am 

http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
Fri 23rd BRACKETS AND JAM Kincumba 7,30 pm http://www.bracketsandjam.com

Sat 24th TROUBADOR CLUB, Woy Woy features Jim Pike at 7pm http://www.troubadour.org.au
Thu 29th "KERRIE GARSIDE SOLO" - A DAY OF ACTION - Kibble Park - from 11am 

http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
Fri 30th "DUTCH COURAGE" - Wyong Bowling Club http://www.kerriegarside.com.au

JELLYFISH ROCK BAND The Woodport Inn, Erina 8pm - 11.30pm http://www.jellyfishband.com.au/gigs.html
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Dear Karen

Tonight my wife and I were blessed to see the preview of Gosford Musical Society’s Hairspray at Laycock St. 
After seeing the movie and being taken aback by the performances of John Travolta (as Mom) and Christopher 
Walken (as Dad), I bought the DVD and watched it again. I was keen to see how the locals carried this show off 
because I was aware that the stage show was a little different from the movie and, in all honesty, the cast didn’t 
just carry it off – they blew it away. If you’ve seen the movie you will more than love this show simply because it is 
done brilliantly by a great cast. Unfortunately I couldn’t get a program and cannot pay credit to them by name but, 
what the heck, they were all great! I have seen some great shows at Laycock St. but this one is going to be hard 
to top. In the first fifteen minutes the quality of the performance soared well past great and was nudging brilliant.
Do your best to get some tickets and go see some incredibly talented performances, both young and old.

Warren D

Many thanks for you comments, Warren. I always enjoy GMS’ productions but, unfortunately, I haven’t been able 
to get to this one due to clashing commitments, and I really feel I’ve missed out. Hopefully others will be able to 
take advantage of the extra show GMS have put on to meet demand. Ed.

Thank you so much for your continued support in keeping Central Coast locals informed about our events – we 
really appreciate you help. Your items definitely help us in getting the message out so more people come through 
the door for a relaxing FREE night out.

Nerida W

You’re welcome, Nerida. Uniting Productions do a great job supporting and showcasing local writers and I’m 
happy to recommend the monthly readings and shows the group puts on. Keep up the great work! Ed.

Just got around to reading your article on the Wyong Theatrefest. Wonderful, it captured the fun, variety and 
pathos of the weekend. It truly was a theatre feast!

Denise P

That it was  Many thanks, Denise. Ed.
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FELLOWSHIP OF AUSTRALIAN WRITERS MEETINGS

Fellowship of Australian Writers meet at Gosford Hotel, 10 am, 3rd Sunday of the month. If you’re interested 
in writing, please contact Helen Luidens on 4363 2627

Information courtesy of Helen Luidens.



HENRY KENDALL COTTAGE

This local museum situated at West Gosford has won the Central Coast award for Excellence in Tourism and 
Cultural Heritage five times. The early 19th century cottage, set on two and a half acres of beautiful grounds, 
houses a fascinating showcase of Australian cultural history. With such a wide range of engrossing curiosities 
under one roof, there’s something here for everyone. Until the end of August the cottage is featuring a special 
exhibition on Central Coast Railways. For more information visit http://www.henrykendallcottage.org.au (More 
photos may be viewed in the Local beauty spots & Attractions category on the weblog at 
http://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com )
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